DIRTY

BONELESS
WILD SAINTS Chicken Bites £4.95
Deep-fried chicken bites, in all their golden glory.

WILD SINNERS Chicken Bites £5.95
Jumbo chicken wings freshly fried as ordered,
then coated in a variety of juicy, dirty flavours.
You’ll need both your hands for these!

3 pcs / £4.75 6 pcs / £7.75

KOREAN CHAOS

Feast on the explosive flavours of Korea.
Includes soy sauce, ginger, and red-hot chillies

BLOW-OUT BBQ

It’s a blow-out alright; and a messy one at that!
Smoky BBQ flavoured wings, with chilli powder
for that added kick

DR T. MASALA

A succulent blend of tandoori spices, blended
with milk, tomatoes, and garlic. Packed with
juice and fragrant flavours

JERKIN’ MESS

Juicy, jerk flavoured wings, bursting with scotch
bonnet and LOADS of Caribbean sass

HOT FIGHTER *FIRE IT UP

These wings are tossed in the feistiest of peri peri
chilli flavours and finished off with a splash of
lemon juice. Try if you dare. Definitely not
for the tame

WILD BUFFALO *FIRE IT UP

You’ll certainly be eating these like an animal.
Sink your fingers into buttery, Buffalo-inspired
wings; rich, sloppy, and totally indulgent

FIRE IT UP:

ADD CAROLINA REAPER CHILLI SAUCE ........ £0.50

RIVAL WINGS

3 pcs / £4.25 I 6 pcs / £6.75
Succulent two-joint wings, breaded with our unique
14 spice blend coating; and fried fresh to order.

Deep-fried chicken bites, devilishly tossed in
a flavour of your choice.

WILD SAINTS Chicken Tenders

Strips of white chicken, served fresh from the fryer.

4 pcs / £4.95 I 8 pcs / £8.95
WILD SINNERS Chicken Tenders
Tossed in a flavour of your choice

4 pcs / £5.95 I 8 pcs / £9.95

BURGERS

BAD BOY BBQ*

£5.95

CLUCK CLUCK*

£7.95

Fried chicken fillet, lettuce, and mayo in a
handmade brioche bun. Topped with smoky
BBQ sauce.

Two fried chicken fillets packed into a handmade
brioche bun. With lettuce, cheese, and fiery mayo.

*Make it DIRTY

ADD MELTED CHEESE . £0.50

SIDES

DIPS
ANY DIP

£0.50
ANY 2 DIPS

£0.75

Chipotle BBQ
Spicy Mango
Hot Jerk
Garlic & Herb
Fiery Mayo
Salsa

DRINKS

Fries ............................... £2.75
Jerk Fries ...................... £3.25
Atomic Fries ................. £3.25
Gunpowder Fries ......... £3.25
Slaw .............................. £2.45
Chili Cheese Nuggets . £3.45

Loaded Fries
Drenched & Dirty ........ £3.95
Drenched with your choice
of DWW sauce and mayo.
Topped with spring onions.
Dirty Wild Fries ......... £4.45
Buckle up for a topping of
melted cheese, your choice
of DWW sauce and fresh
spring onions.

(330ml can)

FEELING FILTHY

3 wings (in a flavour of choice) + 1 fries
+ 1 drink + 1 dip

£6.99

FULL-ON FILTHY
6 wings (in up to 2 flavours) + 2 fries
+ 2 drinks + 2 dips

£10.99

WWW.DIRTY WILDWINGS .COM

COKE
DIET COKE
SPRITE
FANTA ORANGE
STILL WATER

£2.50

KIDS MEAL

CHURROS
6 pcs / £5.95

Crispy fried churros with
chocolate sauce

£4.95

WINGS MEAL

Two Rival Wings, fries and a choice of kids’ drinks

BITES MEAL

Small Wild Saints Chicken Bites with fries and a
choice of kids’ drink (SImply Fruity / Water)

